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AWARD. 

"Matilda" this month gives me the oppor
tunity of telling you all a pleasant piece of 
news, which is that Imperial Headquarters has 
awarded a Medal of Merit to Miss Alison 
Campbell, our Commissioner for Extensions. I 
know how glad everyone will be to hear this 
for we all know what splendid work Miss 
Campbell has done for the Guide Movement 
and particularly the Extension Branch. Sh~ 
started the Extension Branch in Victoria and 
has organised and cared for it ever since; and 
we know how much time, thought and trouble 
she has given to make it so successful and 
helpful a part of the Movement, 

SIBYL CHAUVEL. 

GUIDERS' COMMITTEE. 

At the meeting on Friday, August 8th, the fol
lowing Metropolitan divisions were unrepre
sented: North-Eastern, South-Eastern and Croy

don. 
Would representatives see that they have a 

deputy who will attend if th ey are unable to be 

present? 
The next meeting will be held on Friday, Sep

tember 8th a t 7.45 p.m. All other news appears 

under the Conference. 
-MARY NEWELL, 

Secretary. 

__ ------ :0:--------

GUIDERS' CONFERENCE. 

Don't forget to come on Friday evening, Sep
tember 22nd, to Group Discussions. 

As the subjects discussed may vary Slightly in 
each group, full details will not be pubJished
but there's sure to be lots of things you won't 

agree with! 
N .B.-Bring jj, cushion to sit on-you'll be the 

one to suffer if you don't ! 
Watch papers in case we have to change the 

site from Headquarters. 

On Saturday afternoon, September 23rd, at the 
University. At the Union House, please be in 
you r seats by 2.15 p.m. The s ubjects discussed 
will be;-

(1) Do we want publicity, if so, what kind, and 
how are we to obtain it? L a rge combined rallies 
bring publicity, but do they militate against the 
well-being of the Company, and are they detri
mental to the heart of Guiding, the Guide her
self? 

(2) Guiders' onference-its use and s uggested 
new forms. 

(3) Is the habit of unpunctuality a mark of 
genius? How far is it "bad business," or "Dis
courtesy." or a form of robbery? 

(4) Is Sunday hiking desirable? 
As all replies have not yet come to hand, the 

speakel's introducing the subjects can not be de
finitely announced. On Saturday evening-from 
7.30 there will be sin ging, with the opportunity 
of learning n ew fongs. Miss Barfus will be in 
charge. At 8.30, there will be a talk and demon
stration on "Health for Happiness" by Miss Bea
trice Lynch, of the 'Vomen's League of Health. 

On Sunday morning, September 24th-If num
bers warrant it, and sufficient cars are available 
-a visit to places of interest round the city (this 
is specia lly planned for country viSitors). 

On Sunday afternoon, September 24th-Guid
ers' Own, to be held at the Melbourne Church of 
England Gil"ls' Grammar School, Anderson Street, 
South YRrra, at 3.15 p.m. The Committee is very 
pleased to announce that Padre Baldwin, of the 
Chu rch of England Fellowship, will be the 
speaker. 

\Vatch daily papers for any further announce
m E'nts. 

,----:0:-------

WALKABOUT WALKABOUT 

FINAL EDITION BEFORE THE GREAT 
EVENT! 

We are almost all assembled, details have 
come to hand; and now I hope to pass on to 
all of you, some idea of what the assembled 
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efforts will look like. I have seen plans and 
paintings of backgrounds, colourful and at
tractive and full of detail and interest; and I 
have seen samples of goods to be sold. All 
these combined will make the Walkabout a 
success. In the next few weeks left to us, ~ill 
you keep up your effort; and at the same time 
talk "Walkabout" to your friends! !! Not so 
that they will be heartily tired of the sound 
of the word; but in such a way that they will 
have every inducement to go and see for them
selves. We are doing as much publicity as 
we can, our end, in the way of press reports, 
posters, and invitations. By the way, if you 
are really doing something in your company 
or pack that would look well in a photo, will 
you write to Miss Coles, c/ o Gu,ide Head
quart€rs, a few days beforehand, so that she 
can make arrangements with the press to 
come and take your photos; BUT MAKE IT 
INTERESTING! We will be sending posters 
out to every district in Victoria, so look for 
them in shop windows, or make arrange
ments to have them put in shop 
windows. This is important for the 
country too, as there will be so many 
people coming to Melbourne for the Show who 
might quite cheerfully spend a few hours at 
the Walkabout. So, will you do your little bit 
of Publicity your end too? Remember our 
Guide House is the reason for this effort. It 
is very worthwhile. 

This is going to be an extremely long 
article, as herewith I will give you a descrip
tion of what each Display aims to look like 
and there are twenty four of them. 

EASTERN is doing a model of the first 
Government House in Victoria-the home of 
Governor and Mrs. Latrobe. This house was 
brought, in parts, from Switzerland, and it is 
still standing to-day in a little back street in 
East Melbourne. It is being faithfully copied 
-the front of the house forming the back
ground and the lovely little paved garden in 
the foreground. Goods will be sold from Mrs. 
Latrobe's kitchen and they will be things that 
Mrs. Latrobe might have made herself in 
those days, such as jams and pickles and 
sauces. Helpers on this display will be dressed 
in the costumes of that period and various 
well-known historical characters will be repre
sentee!. 

OUTER-EASTERN is also historical, being 
an exact copy of the old White Horse Inn 

which stood for so many years on the high
way leading from Melbourne to the hills of 
Healesville and Warburton and the Dande
nong Ranges. It was famed as a halting 
place and its almost life-size white horse 
which hung from the corner of the Inn. This 
inn gave its name to this highway which is 
now called White Horse Road. All this is 
being re-produced; but instead of selling the 
usual beverages, the occupants will sell home
made fruit drinks, hot soups and soft drinks. 
They will also do a pageant of its history on 
the stage. 

WESTERN will be an up-to-date hospital of 
several stories high. It will allow visitors to 
see inside and out in aU detail. Its equipment 
will be complete; and visitors will be able' 
to buy hospital beds, dolls in correct nurses' 
uniform. I don't know if they have doctors 
also, but it wiII be a delight for any small 
child. 

SOUTH-WESTERN will show that, as well 
a!l being a sea-port they are industrial as 
well. Their settir.g depicts that part of Port 
Phillip Bay with all the biscuit and sweet 
factol'ies marked, as well as other big and 
important factories in the neighbourhood. Be
cauSe this forms the background, the fore
ground will be the Bay itself and they are 
doing an exciting model of an oil-tanker. This 
will serve as a counter and a storage place 
for their wares, and biscuits and sweets wiII 
be stored in the hold. This oil-tanker is lying 
at anchor near the Gellibrand Lighthouse, the 
latter being quite complete in detail and even 
to its revolving light. But really it will be 
a Lucky Dip and all sorts of exciting things 
will come from its interior! 

SOUTHERN is alsO! nautical. It shows that 
lovely stretch of sand from St. Kilda down to 
Grighton, with its lovely background of tea
tree. It is a festive scene of the summer 
months with its beach tents and other beach 
paraphenalia. There is some talk of a donkey. 
But they are selling all beach goods, and 
some sweets. I believe they intend having a 
pageant showing the evolution of the bathing 
gown. This should be very interesting! 

OUTER SOUTHERN are doing a model 
poultry farm. An important feature of their 
exhibit will be a breeder containing dozens of 
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day-old chicks. You can also buy freshly
made cakes and scones which are cooked on 
the premises. Feather dusters will add to 
the display, and I hear that you can leave 
your order for your week-end roast fowl. 
Surely a life history! 

SOUTH-EASTERN. The Dandenong Mar
ket is famous-it sells everything and any
thing-hams, all sorts of produce and live
stock as well as articles of clothing in any 
form. The market and its contents will be 
duplicated; but it will add to its attraction by 
having around it a very attractive miniature 
garden. Bordering this garden there will be 
rows of hand-made tulips with a surprise at 
the bulb! This Division, so I am told, has the 
largest dairy in the southern hemisphere, so 
they are having a Milk Bar in one little corner 
of their own. 

NORTH-EASTERN SUBURBS are famous 
for their tanneries and their seedling nurser
ies; so they are making a model tannery in 
every way by adding an attractive garden to 
its exterior. The Guides are doing some very 
lovely leather work-some are doing tooled
leather, others are concentrating on mending 
shoes, and the rest are making suede goods 
and growing the seedlings. 

BALLARAT are industrial as well as min
ing; so they intend to do as their background 
the weaving mills which make all our very 
good blankets and other woollen goods. They 
will also have a small mine which will be a 
wishing well. The bucket will be lowered 
down the mine shaft for a golden gift. 

BARWON will make a feature of salt as 
they have big salt works there. They will 
have a scenic background with the You Yangs 
in the distance. They will have two models, 
one being the salt works and the salt pans. 
And then the scene will change to the kitchen, 
and there you will see all the many ways in 
which salt can be used. Anything salty will 
be sold. 

BERWICK AND OROYDON are doing a 
most comprehensive background. The scene 
commences at Lilydale and we see the Heales
ville mountains in the distance, but close by 
there is a hunt on-this scene will show the 
fox, the hounds and a horseman taking a toss 
-elose by there are the Lilydale quarries. A 

whole vista is opened of the Dandenong 
Ranges with its beautiful fern gullies and 
glorious timber, until we get down to the or
chard country at the foot of the hills. In the 
foreground there will be a most realistic rock 
garden; but instead of rocks they will use 
mallee roots to carry out their scheme. Rock 
plants, plants of small fruits, and decorative 
flowering trees will be sold. 

CAMPERDOWN is working. in its own dis
trict to raise money for the Walkabout, and 
all proceeds from efforts there will be sent to 
swell the general fund. 

GIPPSLAND are concentrating on a model 
Dairy Farm. They will have toy farm ani
mals, such as cows, pigs, dogs, poultry, and 
a few trees. They will also have a windmill 
with a farm house and all the outhouses. They 
will sell all sorts of dairy produce. 

HAMILTON AND COLERAINE. I know 
they are doing wool, as that is their main in
dustry; they also have schemes for introduc
ing a little Mixed Farming. They will make 
their section attractive with a shearing shed 
scene for the background; and they hope to 
find a market for their fat lambs (knitted), 
and other articles made of wool. They hope 
to sell butter, eggs and vegetables as well. 

MALLEE will probably work with Mildura. 

MILDURA intend to display citrus and dried 
fruits. TheY' will also have a miniature pack
ing shed to complete their scheme. 

NORTHERN have called themselves the 
Garden of the North. The scene will contain 
a large Doll's House which will be furnished 
by Brownies. Nearby there will be a tree 
symbolic of the Fruit grown around Sheppar
ton, Nyah, Castlemaine and Kyabram and 
Woorinen. Thel·e will be sheep and dairying, 
and a model gold mine from Bendigo, which 
will be a Lucky Dip. This display will have 
a large range of goods for sale, as you will 
see. 

NORTH-EASTERN is historical as well as 
productive. This Division possesses Mrs. 
Furlonge, who! brought the first Merino sheep 
to Victoria. She brought them all the way 
from Saxony, so the scene will show the brig 
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sailing across the ocean from Saxony, and it 
will show the arrival of the sheep at the 
sheep station somewhere in the North-Eastern 
Division. The sheep station will be complete 
in every detail and everything will be done 
with wool. Anything woolly will be sold here. 

POLWARTH aloe doing a model Dairy Farm. 
The chief thing to be sold will be butter, of 
course; but this will be done in attractive de
signs. 

UPPER GOULBURN will show some very 
interestin~ history-Hume and Hovell. It will 
show the Hume Highway in the coaching days; 
and as well as that they will portray the Broad
ford Paper Mills. They will sell paper goods 
all made at the Paper Mills. 

WESTERN will be a series of scenes. I 
will show the landing at Portland November 
19th, 1834; II. the new settlement some years 
later; III. a relief map of thE!! district showing 
the spread of the settlement out to Casterton; 
IV. Centenary Day in Portland. They will sell 
all produce of the District. 

WIMJMERA. The background of the Dis
play is to be the Grampians in the distance, 
with Lake Warbook showing, and its water 
scheme coming down a fluting through massed 
Grampian wildflowers and scrub to a dam in 
a model wheat farm low down in the fore
ground. They hope to sell seedlings of the 
wildflowers and baskets made from rushes. 
Also, they will have a little hand mill to 
show wheat being ground and will sell little 
bags of flour, meal, etc. 

LONES will do a map of Victoria, and all 
the Lone Guides and Rangers will make very 
small models of the industry or product of 
their district. These will be placed on the 
map in the correct places. All sorts of goods 
will be sold. 

EXTENSIONS will have working exhibits. 
Post Guides and Rangers will have stands in 
the lounge and they will do weaving and other 
handcrafts which they will sell. 

MORNINGTON PENINSULA are doing a 
lovely Cottage Gal'den, with the front of a 
cottage as the background; and then there 
will be the garden path leading from the 
front gate to the doorway. It will be a lovely 
garden; and they will sell all sorts of things 

like garden aprons, gloves, trowels and , things 
like that, as well as seedlings from this garden. 

FINAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
WALKABOUT. 
TRANSPORT.-Mrs. Euan Littlejohn has 

taken charge of transport. Arrangements are 
being made to collect all goods sent down to 
Spencer Street Station. All goods must be 
addressed to the GIRL GUIDES' ASSOCIA
TION, SPENCER STREET STATION. It is 
impossible to take any goods to the Town Hall 
until Sunday and Monday, so we would like 
all goods sent as late as possible in the week 
-to arrive on Friday or Saturday for prefer
ence. These will be stored in a suitable place 
and will be delivered' to the Town Hall" in 
bulk, at a later date. Because of storage, we 
ask that all PERISHABLE GOODS be left 
until Monday. When I say "perishable," I 
mean all goods that will spoil within a day 
or two. The Railways, who have kindly con
sented to do the storing, would be grateful if 
we could give them some idea of the space 
required, so we would be very pleased if you 
would consider transport now and answel' 
these following questions as soon a s possible. 

1.-Will you be arranging your own trans~ 
port without us having t~ bother? 

2.-Will you be sending goods by t.rain, and 
depending on us to take delivery? 

3o-Can yo~ give us any idea of the bulk of 
your goods, i.e., how much space it wiii 
take in storage? -

4.-Which day will you be sending the 
goods? 

5.-What time is the tl°ain due? 
6.-Will you pay all freight your end? 
7.-Will you be sending any perishable 

goods later ? 

These goods will be delivered at the Town 
Hall and then they will be distributed to their 
various sections. To simplify this will you 
mark EVERY parcel with the letter of your 
Section. This was given with the Plan of the 
Lay-out of the Stalls in Matilda a month or 
two ago, but to make sure her~ they are here. 
This applies to Metropolitan as well as Coun, 
try, and' it applies to all those who are doing 
their own transport. 

A. Upper Goulbourn 
B. Polwarth 
C. Southern Suburbs 
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D. Mornington Peninsula 
E. Extensions 
F. Northern 
G. South Western Suburbs 
H. Outer Eastern Suburbs 
I. South Eastern Suburbs 
J . Mildura 
K. Ballarat 
L. North Eastern Suburbs 
M. Clunes 
N. Barwon 
O. Eastern Suburbs 
P. North Eastern (country) 
Q. Western (country) 
R. Berwick 
S. Hamilton and Coleraine 
T. Gippsland 
U. Wimmera 
.v. Western Suburbs 
W Outer Southern Suburbs 
Z Guide House Model 
X Lone Guides. 

We are endeavouring to find voluntary help
ers for thE\, Country Sections who are not able 
to provide their own. Information will be 
sent about these arrangements later. 

Thank you all very much for your help and 
support, and I hope, for your sakes, that the 
Walkabout will be a great success. 

CLARA BROADHURST, 
Walkabout Chief. 

GUIDE PROPERTY. 

The attention of Commissioners and Guiders is 
draw'n to an a lteration and addition to P.O.R., 
1939, in respect of any property possessed by 
Companies, Packs or Districts. Please read Rules 
6, 14th, 2ge. -S.H.I. 

-------- :0:--------

THANK YOU TO MISS MARTIN. 

Some of the Guiders who met Miss Martin 
during h er tl-aining here f It that they would like 
to thank her in some way for the help she has 
been to a ll of us. One suggestion was that a day 
at the Guide House should be endowed in her 
name. a nd when this was put to her she was de
lighted with the idea. 

Already almost half the endowm ent has been 
received ,and as over a hundred Guiders and Com 
missioners were present at her various trainings, 

contributions have been fixed at a shilling. 
Money may be sent to Guide Headquarters and 

the day cho~en will be announced in next month's 
"Matilda." -J.U.B. 

----:0:-----

THINKING DAY, 1940. 

The following circular has been received from 
the Federal Council: -

A competition for a Thinking Day, 1940 Greet
ing Card will be held this year. 

The F ederal Council is awarding a prize of 
£2 / 2/ - to the competitor who submits the best 
design. 

Entries should be in the hands of the Hon. 
Federal Secretary not later than 1st December, 
1939 . 

-Po M. RUSSELL, 
Assistant Hon. Federal Secretary, 

Nangkita, Woodend. 
--------:0:-----

PAX-TING. 

The following report was published in "The 
Times," Mrs. Faulkner and four other Australians 
represented us in s Ub-camps:-

A little s tatue of the Empress Elizabeth, who 
after hel' marriage to Francis Joseph spent more 
of her life in Hungary than in Vienna, stands in 
the heavily wooded park at Godollo, where once 
she spent her summ rs. In this park the first 
Pax-Ting-the Girl Guide WOl'ld J amhoree-is 
now being held. The little palace is still used by 
the Regent of Hungary (Admiral Horthy), as one 
of his summer retreats, but h e has lent the 
grounds to the B ungarian Gi ['I Guides, to enable 
them to play hostess to Guides from various parts 
of the world. 

Godollo is one of those changeless little villages 
on the very fringes of Budapest-it is no more 
than 20 minutes from the capital by car-keeping 
theil' old customs and costumes, and looking for 
a ll the world like a I'emote Carpathian hamlet. A 
finer place for a Jamboree would be difficult to 
imagine, for you step right from the sleepy village 
into a forest that has changed even less than the 
village; and only the faint and distant click of 
wheels on rails reminds you that Budapest is so 
near. So untouched is the forest that the Regent 
is able to UFe part of it as a hunting preserve
in the absence of g irl guides-and Hungarian 
gendarm es, theil' moustaches sweeping as ele
gantly as the cock feathers in their hats, patrol 
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the boundaries of the wood as though they were 
on frontier duty in the Ruthenian mountains. 

A SPLENDID LOCATIUN. 

The Hungarian girl guides have used this splen
did location with intelligence and taste, scatter
ing the eight sub-camps throughout the forest 
so that each has its independent and unified ex
ist~nce in a section specially suitable for camp
ing. Each camp holds one group of guides from 
Budapest , one from the provinces, and two or 
three from foreign countries, who share in each 
other's work and amusements, hold conversations 
bymeans of sign language, and mix with an easy 
friendship. 

There are about 5,000 girls in the camp; 2,000 
odd from Hungary, and 2,000 odd from abroad. 
Twenty-three nations are represented with Great 
Britain and the Scandinavian countries predom
inating, and guides have come from as far as 
Australia and Jamaica; as near as Poland and 
Yugoslavia. More than 250 are representing the 
Br'itish Empire, most of them from the United 
Kingdom, with a scattering from Australia, New 
Zealand, Kenya, India, Burma, Jamaica, and 
Malta, and 30 from Eire. The forest has ab
sorbed this huge contingent as though it were 
nothing but a family picnic group. 

The days are spent in excursions through 
Hungary-to Balaton, the lovely lake in the heart 
of the wine districts; to the Puszta, the great 
plain that is the domain of the hard-riding Hun
garian hercirnen; to the ancient Cities of Debrecen 
and Pecs-and in many camping activities. The 
actual work of the camp takes a good deal of 
time; the rest is spent in conferences, exhibitions 
of Guide handicraft. dancing displays, sports and 
exercises, and inter-camp visiting. Several even
ings are being given over to world bonfies, with 
4,000 girls sitting around a huge blaze and start
ling the neighbouring wild life with songs sung 
in a dozen tongues. 

----:0:----

BROADCASTING FROM 3UL 
WARRAGUL. 

Mrs. Adamson, District Commissioner for War
ragul, is arranging Guide Broadcasts from 3UL 
\Varragul on Fridays at 6 p.m. and would be very 
glad to send messages to Lones and Extensions 
within range of the Station. Messages, with 
names and addresses, should be sent to Mrs. 
Adamson, Palmerston Street, Warragul. 

-S.H.I. 

TRAINING WEEK-END AT 
DONALD. 

A n enjoyable and instructive week-end was 
spent at "Rich Avon," Donald, the residence of 
Mrs. Guthrie, Divis ional Commissioner for the 
Wimmera, on July 21st, 22nd and 231'd, when 
Guiders from that division met for a training 
week-'md. Guiders from Horsliam were fortun
ate in being able to tay the we~k-end, but those 
from ViTarracknabeal, Minyip, Birchip, Donald, 
Rupanyup. and Murtoa were present on the Sat
urday only. Among the gathering were the Dis
trict CommiSSioners for Warracknabeal (Mrs. 
Belcher), Donald (Mrs. Brown), Birchip (Mrs. 
Anderson), and Rupanyup (Mrs. Sin clair), Miss 
M. Martin. of Scotland, Imper ial Commissioner 
for Camping, was Trainer in charge, and she 
was assisted by Miss E. Moran, and Miss M. E. 
Bush. 

Saturday's programme consisted partly of dis
cussions on Guide and Brownie training, com 
pany management, and training of patrol leaders, 
and partly of games of various kinds. Special 
stress was laid on the importance of training 
pat 1'01 leaders to pass on their knowledg~ to the 
Guides in their Patrols, as the influence of the 
patrol leader is most important. 

Games of different types were played, some just 
for exercise, and some which aimed at teaching 
morse, knots, stalking and so on. Life-line t h row
ing was demonstrated to the Horsham Guiders, 
and an enjoyable campfire took place each even
ing, when several new songs were learned. 

'1'he gathering was very fortunate in having 
the services of Miss Martin, and she was warmly 
thanked for her kindness. Thanks were also 
extended to Mr'. Guthrie for her hospitality in 
making her home available for the Conference. 

-M. COCHRANE, 
2nd Horsham. 

------ :0:----

Regist'rations : 

2nd Melbourne Pack. 
IA Castlemaine Co. 
1st Gormandale Co. 
2A Melbourne Co. 
1st Newport Co. 
2nd Melbourne Ranger Co. 

Local Associations : 

Hopetoun. 
Redcliffs. 
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(Editor: Margaret Haseltine.) 

"The loveliest things on the earth are free, 
A tulip abloom or a bursting tree, 
The grass on the hill-tops at set of sun 
Like a Turkish carpet with the patterns run . 
A bird's mottled breast as it swoops to the 

earth, 
And the flight of its song in its crazy mirth. 
The dragonflies' whirr, like the music of 

strings, 
And the cool touch of water from forest-deep 

springs. 
And fleet-footed things in the hush of some 

wood 
In the joy of moss beds and its leafy hood. 

* * 
o God, do you know, when you gave beauty 

free 
You put a strange cry in the heart of me, 
And may ~ be dead at the newling of spring 
If I fail to respond to each beauteous thing." 

-L. C. Lesley, House. 

BREVITIES. 
Now is the best time for planting seeds. 

Start your Pack on the Golden Hand Test. 
Just to help the Pack to remember the 

Promise and Law, let them repeat it together 
about once a month. 

When Brownies are cleaning shoes, have 
brown paper bags to put over their hands to 
keep them clean. 

Even recruits enjoy semaphore games. Do 
a little signalling at each meeting, for it is 
only by continual practice that Brownies be
come proficient. 

Have you read the Wolf Cubs Book lately'! 
It is worth re-reading, especially for ideas 
for out-of-doors activities. 

OUT OF DOORS IN THE SPRING. 
. Guiding is supposed to be an out-of-doors 
game, so let us all go for an outing. Country 

people, how lucky you are! But city Brown 
Owls, even if you are in the very heart of 
the city, you can take your Packs to a park ' 
or gardens not very far away from your meet
ing place. The following programme may be 
helpful to all types of Packs, for you alter it 
to suit your own conditions. 

Being spring, we might celebrate by taking 
lunch with us, but if this is not possible, after
noon tea. First of all, insist that Brownies 
must not bring too much with them, for little 
people tire easily and parcels become a bur
den. Each child must have a ground sheet and 
an extra coat. 

The picnic place should not be too far away, 
no more than 20 minutes' walk from tram or 
train if you travel that way. 

Our job is not to "teach nature," but to get 
the children interested and wanting to find out 
things for themselves and to be able to see 
the beauty in growing things. 

It is said of one man~ 
"A primrose by a river's brim 
A yellow primrose was to him, 
And it was nothing more." 

What a tragedy not to have the power to see 
and enjoy beauty. 

Before starting the walk, ask the Brownies 
to watch for things beginning with a certain 
lettel' and perhaps four varieties-birds, 
beasts, flowers or insects. 

When you reach the picnic ground, Sixes 
choose their homes and neatly put all their 
belongings there. If they have walked far a 
short rest is advisable, and while resting 
Brown Owl can find out which Six has found 
the most things during the walk. 

Game-Exploring.-Brownies go, in pairs, to 
explore the surrounding country, (It is as 
well to make boundaries so that they will not 
go too far). Each pair is to look for the most 
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beautiful thing they can find. When Brown 
Owl blows whistle, after about 10 minutes, 
they' come back to the Pow-Wow Ring and de
scribe the thing they have chosen without say
ing what it is. The other Brownies guess and 
if they cannot guess from the description, 
they may a sk questions, to which the two may 
only answer "yes" or "no." When everyone 
has had a turn at describing, the Pack dis
cusses the beautiful things and decides on 
what was the most beautiful of all. 

Game--Treasure Trove. 
Each sbc chooses a fortress and places sbc gum 
nuts (treasure) in it. It posts two sentries 
there to guard its treasure and sends the other 
four to storm the other fortresses. Every
body wears bracelets of wool, one on each arm 
and a different colour for each six. Each tries 
to kill as many of the others as possible by 
breaking the wool. If only one bracelet is 
broken that Brownie is only wounded and may 
still steal the treasure. At end of 10 min
utes see which six has the most treasure, 
and how many whole or wounded men left. 

LUNCH, with a short Rest Hour to follow, 
and then Brown Owl tells a story. If the Pack 
is in a park or garden the story should be 
altered to suit the surroundings. 

THE ADVENTURE OF BOBBITY THE 
'RABBIT. 

Bobbity Rabbit poked his nose carefully out 
of his cosy burrow. His mother had told him 
not to move out until she came back, but some
how Bobbity felt restless and thought he would 
just go to the door to peep out. His nose 
crinkled up as he sniffed the lovely warm air. 
All sort s of scents came to Bobbity, as he 
sniffed and went on sniffing , the sweet heavy 
scent of the golden wat tle, the resinous pine 
needles t hat carpeted the ground a little way 
f rom his home, the crushed penny-royal where 
the cows had walked on it and the honey sweet 
scent of the gum blossoms besides hundreds 
of others, not forgetting the good warm smell 
of the earth. 

Bobbity crept out a little further. Who could 
stay inside on such a spring day? " I'll just 
hop across to the pool for a drink," he thought, 
and he scampered along the hard beaten rab
bit track through the thistles, till he came to 
the moss covel·ed log which lay half in and 
half out of the pool. Frogs croaked at the 
water's edge and half-grown tadpoles played 
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hide and seek with each other. In the bushes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Blue Wren twittered and fussed 
oyer their four new babies. Bobbity's long 
ears twitched this way and that to hear all 
the sounds and his little nose twitched too as 
new and exciting scents came to him. 

The bushland was too interesting. Bobbity 
just could not go back to his dark burrow. He 
set off round the edge of the pool, leaving tiny 
tracks in the damp ground. The willows hung 
low into the water, dropping their pale green 
catkns on the surface. Bobbity dodged' through 
the dry branches of the willows that littered 
the ground, and up a little rise on to a lovely 
green grassy spot. Here were dandelions and 
cape weed, purple pin cushions and harbingers 
of spring. Bobbity nibbled at some luscious 
mottled green thistles. Larks trilled shrilly 
away up in the blue. 

Suddenly, Bobbity was tense--a short, sharp 
bark sounded horribly close at hand. Bobbity 
knew that for the sign of danger and fled 
across the open green space to the shelter of 
some tussocks. But the dog had spied him and 
came yelping after him. In and out of the 
tGssocks he doubled, but closer and closer 
came the dog. Then he saw an opening in a 
log and squeezed in right as far as he could 
go. And now the barking was right at the 
entrance and he could hear the dog scratching 
at the wood up and down the log; he went 
whining and making snuffling noises as he 
scratched the earth just below where Bobbity 
lay with his heart beating so hard. After a 
very long time a whistle sounded in the dis
tance and at last the dog left, but Bobbity did 
not move. He waited and waited, listening 
fearfully. 

Meanwhile, Mother Rabbit returned home to 
find Bobbity missing, so she set off to find him. 
She followed the track to the pool, but she 
did not need to see the little tracks in the soft 
sand amongst the tracks of mudlarks and sand. 
pipers and other feet marks; she knew the 
track of her Bobbity by the scent he left 
behind . When she reached the spot where he 
had nibbled the thistle leaves, she knew some
thing had happened. His little feet had hardly 
touched the grass a s he sped away and as 
she followed the scent into the tussocks 
another stronger scent reached her, the smell 
of dog. Frantically she ran until at last she 
reached the hollow log. Was Bobbity still 
there ? She called softly twice and then she 

(Co ntinued on Page 15.) 
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Editor: Joan Alston. 

MISS MARTIN'S VISIT TO 
FRANKSTON. 

Those of you who know the Orthopaedic Hos
pita l at Frankston know just how lovely it can 
be on a fine day-all the children out on the 
verandahs, looking brown and cheerful and gay 
with their scarlet blankets, and the blue sea 
stretching' out to infinity. 

First of all Miss Martin visited the Brownies 
who were thrilled by her account of the Corona
tion procession which she .had witnessed in com
pany with many othe r Guides from a ll parts of 
the Empire. The crowning g lory was Ille State 
Coach-gold and glass a nd drawn by eight white 
horses-a real fairy tale. Then the Brownies 
leamt "Last Monday night" complete with ap
propriate actions, and as we left the ward we 
heard them busy practising. 

The Guides at the Hospital all wear golden ties 
and hair ribbons~and in summer very little else. 
However, they were well wrapped up in their 
blankets, even though it was a sunny day. Miss 
Martin told them of the Intemational Camp 
which Scotland held-a miraculous camp in which 
(weather prophets notwithstanding) no rain fell 
for a whole week, though it poured both before 
and after. It sounded a jolly camp and made us 
feel most international, with the Norwegian twins 
and the Guide from Finland who left home able 
to speak no English a nd arrived in England able 
to hold h er own in conversation . 

'l'hen on to the Craft Hostel-at which older 
girls and boys learn handcrafts and trades and 
catch up with the schooling which they have 
missed through illness. The Rangers here were 
all busy with work fOJ' the big exhibition of work 
by c ripples to be held in London-some of their 
CI'afts are really lovely, and it is hoped that 
some will be worldng at the Extension Guides 
exhibit at Walkabout. 

-S.R.F. 

AN ENROLMENT AT JANEFIELD. 

Four recruits were enrolled at Janefield on 
August 15th-there are now only two who are 
not yet enrolled. It was the first enrolment the 
company had had with a colour party, and this of 
course was an additional excitement. The colour 
party had been busy practising with a broom
stick, and the four recruits had been so marched 
llP and down the dormitories rehearsing (with a 
pillow to represent the Commissioner!) that I 
wondel'ed tha t they hadn't stage fright. 

The Guides demonstrated figure marching and 
then played "Ninepins" and then gave a play 
which they had g iven some time before at Mont 
Park-"Snow White a nd the Seven Dwarfs." 
This was charming and was greatly apprecia ted 
by the a udi ence (mostly composed of members 
of the Auxiliaries which help Janefield Colony). 
The Guides also showed the woven baskets and 
woollen balls they are making-the baskets for 
funds, the balls for the Babies' Ward at the 
Colony, 

'l'he most outstanding thing to a Guide visitor 
to Janefield is the intense pride the Guides take 
in being Guides-it is a practical example of the 
Fourth Law that in being enrolled they really 
feel that they are "sisters to every other Guide'" 
and obeying the same laws as hundreds a nd hun
dreds of other girls a ll over the world. -S.R.F. 

-------;0;--------

CORRECTION. 

Miss Alston will not be returning to the Post 
Brownie Pack. Mrs. Stevens, of 27 Oak Street, 
Hawthorn, E.2, will be Post Brown Owl. All cor
respondence regarding new Brownies, tests, visit
ing, et c., should be sent to the Post Brownie Sec
retary (Barn Owl), Miss Rae Lucas, 13 Victoria 
Avenue, Canterbury, E.7. 

,-----;0 ;-------

GUIDE CAMP OR NUDIST CAMP. 

The Extenl;ion Camp is to be beld at the Guide 
House from December 30th to January 7th. We 
are very much afraid it will be a nudist camp 
unless we can collect some second-hand uni
forml!' for t he children. CAN YOU HELP US? 
Please do-we feel that 'the powers that be' 
mig htn't approve otherwise! 

The address; Extension Uniforms, c/o Miss 
CalTlpbeU, 41 Spring Street, Melbourne, C.l. 
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1st MERRIVILLE PLANS A LEADERS' 
TRAINING. 

They were having Court of Honour and no one 
seemed to think things in the Company were go
ing really as well as they ought. "You know 
Captain," Alice was saying-, "nothing- seems to 
go !'ight in OUI' patrol corner, 1 just tell Mary to 
teach the others some mOl'e while 1 have a go at 
Nell's tenderfoot and all they do is talk about 
~choo l or the pictures or something." 

"The Mag'pies do that a bit too," said Margaret, 
"but Captain, I don't feel as though I make things 
interesting like morse and fires, not like you and 
Lieut. do, you need experience to be able to be 
a P.L., and all the experience you get is being 
form captain if you're lucky, and that's n ot much 
experience for Guides, anyway." 

"Well, what can we do about it ?" asked Cap
tain. 

"What about some special evening's only for the 
Leaders," suggested Lieut. 

"Oh! Captain, that would be gorgeous," piped 
up Olive who had not spoken for some time. "We 
could do first-class, and badges, and how to take 
our patrols for hikes, and how to keep order in 
corners and how to do patrol adventures that 
didn't go bung, oh! Captain that's a g'orgeous 
idea, 1 \'ote for that." 

"But when could we have them ?" asked Mar
garet, "there's homework eVl'ry night and 1 know 
I'd never be allowed out another night." 

"\l\Tell we'd certainly all have to be there" re
plied Captain, and we've only got our guide night, 
what can we do about that?" 

The Leadp.rs were plunged into thoughtful si
lence until Alice spoke, "1 dou't suppose," she be
gan thoughtfully, "that we could let the Seconds 
run the Company, and we could be in the kitchen 
one night." 

"But Alice," said Margaret, "if we can't control 
our patrols, won't there be an awful muddle with 
just the Seconds ?" 

At this Olive burst out "Oh! Captain, I'v.e. gor 

THE 
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Editor: Elizalleth Alfred. 

a perfl'ctly g-org-eou' brainwave, couldn't we tell 
them not to come one night and just come our
selves, and have the whole evening- to ourselves." 

There was a gasp from the other two; Captain 
said "V\Tell, what do you think of that idea"? 
"It'd be lovely Captain and we'd learn a lot and 
have fun, but would it be fair to all the others," 
this from Alice. 

"Well," said Captain. "it all depends on what 
we're coming- for, doesn't it? Would the idea be 
just to have fun and learn things to pa,ss your 
own tests, or do you think that it might be 
rather helpful to the whole Company perhaps?" 
There was silence. "You know," she went on, 
"the whole idea started because you wanted help 
in training your patrols for tests and you wanted 
to know how to stop them talking- about school 
a nd pictures instea d of doing- Guide things." 

"You mean Captain," said Margaret, "that if 
you help us for a whole evening-, we'll be better 
Leaders and have beti'er patrols ?" 

"Do you thi nk you will?" asked Captain. 
"I do," said Alice, "1 think we should learn 

how to be patrol leaders. and then the company 
might be better." 

"I think so too," said Olive, "1 feel as keen as 
a nything- on it, when will we have it?" 

Lieut. spoke up then-"We're having a Com
pany hike on Saturday fortnight, couldn't we 
have the Leade rs that week instead of Company 
meeting ann the Guides won't feel disappointed 
if there is a hike on the Saturday." 

"That sounds a good scheme," said Captain, 
"are you all in favour of that?" 

"Yes Captain" . . . Olive had another brain
wa lre-"'Wouldn't it be gorgeolls if we could have 
them often, not just one, you know Captain, a 
sort of course like you do for First Aid. \Ve can 
never learn everything in one night. 1 think it 
would be a jolly good help to the Company if we 
were terribly well trained." 

"Oh! Captain, do you think we could do that?" 
broke in Margaret, "it would help us to lead our 
patrols belter, don't yOll think so Alice?" 
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"I certainly do, ever since I was voted for I 

never seem to have got the knack of being a 
good P.L." Alice said. 

"Well that's alright," said Captain, "how often 
and wh en will we have them?" 

"Not too long in between," begged Olive, "or 
we'll forget everything." 

"Do you think we could have three company 
meetings and then one Leaders' evening, and if 
we sometimes had it the week of the Company 
hike, it wouldn't be like missing a meeting for 
the othe!" guides," suggested Margaret. 

"Yes, that's a good idea," said Alice. 
"Well , if you all agree to that, we could try it 

and see how it goes," said Captain, "we need not 
always have them at night though, you know-" 

"Oh! wouldn't ii be gorgeous to have Leaders' 
hikes, Captain," interrupted Olive, "could we 
have a hike one month and an evening the next 
month?" 

"I think so, if you all agree, what do you 
think Lieut.?" 

"I think it sounds rather good, Captain," Lieut. 
answered. 

"Do you like the idea?" Captain asked Mal'garet 
and Alice. 

"Yes, I do," said Margaret. 
"And so do I:' said Alice. 
" ' ''le ll that's settled," said Captain, "we begin 

a fortnight from to-night. Now what about the 
programme for it! Alice wSlnts to know how to 
arrange her patrol .so that they won't gossip 
while she is helping the recruits and Margaret 
wants to kn ow how to be interesting," sh e went 
on, looking at h er notebook." "Olive seems to 
want first class, and badges and patrol hikes and 
pat rol adventu res and how to keep order. T here 
seems to be a lot there to start with. You all 
seem to have difficulty in organising your patrols 
in patrol time and keeping order. Supposing we 
do something about that for one thing; what first 
class would you suggest?" 

"Heights," "Compass," "Lifeline" were called 
out simultaneously. 

"I doubt if there will be time for all three-as 
it will be dark supposing we start with finding 
the south b)' the stars, or do you know that?" 

"No Captain, that will be thrilling," said Mar
garet, and the others agreed. 

"And then, would you like a few hints on mak
ing up patrol games, and perhaps we could make 
up some, would that be a help?" They all nod
ded. "I think that's enough to go on with, if you 
think of anything else you can tell Lieut. or me 
next week. HUI'ry along home now. Good-night," 

"Goodnight Captain, Goodnight Lieut," 

GAMES FOR OUT OF DOORS. 

The following games can be used at a hik.e or 
at an outdoor meeting, and require no aJ:paratus 
and no preparation. They are varied forms of 
observation games, requiring not only sig'ht, but 
also the sense of touch, hearing and smell. 

Forced Landing. 
You have been on an explol'ation expedition, 

by plane, a.nd have had to make a forced landing; 
you have been trying to find your bearings, until 
now it is pitch dal'k when you landed, and you 
cannot see where you are or what sort of country 
you are in. You want to find out what type of 
country you are in, using only the ~ense of 
touch, hearing and smell. (Allow five minutes 
for this reconnoitring, then patrols should confer 
to make a report on the country). 

This game can be varied, by playing it in the 
town, w here there is much variety of sound and 
smell, and also by restricting it to one sense, 
say, hearing only, or smell only. 

What Leaf is That ? 
Guides find a partner, and then stand in two 

straight lines.. They are told to go out and find 
any leaf they like, but they must not pick it. They 
shou ld examine it carefully, and note three things 
about it, wherE\by it can be recognised. On the 
rally, they retu rn to theil' lines, and tell their 
partnel'S these three things. The partners then 
go to find the exact type of leaf, and return with 
it. 

Saved 
The camp is surrounded by an (imaginal'Y) 

enemy, and the food supply is almost exhausted. 
By the use of smoke signals, news has come that 
food is on the way, and can be received if scouts 
can get past the enemy. 

Each Patrol su pplies one person, who has the 
food (ill the form of berries) . These people go 
away and hide, without anyone knowing where 
they are, Then the patrols go out searching for 
their food supply; each Guide to find her own 
Leader is given one berl'y and she then returns 
to camp. The leaders or whoever has the food 
supply keeps a keen lookout. and writes down 
the name of all member, of other patrols whom 
she sees. \Vhen all have returned to camp (or 
within a given time), patrols count up the num
ber of berries, and leaders report the number 
of people seen. Score two points for each berry, 
and lose one point for each member of the patrol 
seen by another leader. 
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THE RANGER'S' PAGE 
A~ting Editor-F. E. BATTEN. 

TO ALL RANGER CAPTAINS. 

The following letler has been received from 
Miss W . Lander, Commissioner for Rangers, Eng
land:-

Auchtyfardle, 
Lesmahago\v, 

Lanarksbire. 
May, 1939. 

I think we all realise that this is a critical time 
in the history of the Ranger Branch. Numbers 
have gone down just when lhel'e is an increasing 
need of the help Rangers could g ive to others', 
and at the same time an increasing number of 
girls who are needing the help which membership 
of a Ranger Company could give them. We 
must meet this challenge, both by increasing our 
member. hip and by llrovinp the value of our 
tr!l.ining. 

All critical times tend to break through any 
crust of Indifference, and to r elease n ew s tores of 
goodwill and desire to be of service. This is a 
fine spirit to which we could give a fine outlet If 
we turn the energy of these girls to work of 'Iast
ing value, and at tbe same time try to build up in 

them the spirit of our promise and law wHich 
will stand them in good stead long aftel' the pre
sent critical times have passed. 

Many g irls who are keen to do something, have 
not yet been able to enrol for National Service. 
Others have done so, but for the time being are 
not required to do anything furlher, and do not 
know how far they will ever be used. All these 
could, in a Ranger Comp!l.ny, in crease their abil
ity to be of service through training which would 
be of r eal value whether war comes or not. There 
is every bil as much to be done in this way by 
country companies as by town ones, and all in 
wayS which do not infringe our principles of in
ternationa l friendship and peace. 

If we ask the girls to do something big, and 
to submit to a slernel' discipline and a higher 
standard than ever before-they will do it. I want, 
therefore, to mal<e a few suggestions as to how 
I lhink the Ranger Branch could meet this ' situa
tion. 

First I think we should remember that our re
sponsibility is principally towards girls in their 
teens, and it is strongly recommended that at 
present we should enrol any Rangers over the 
age of 21, and in future aim at a period of five 

yea l's' active service with tbe Ranger Company 
fOI' each member. 

:'I'hen Could we not in every company try 'to 
double our numbers and to train for some special 
sel'vice? I would like to ask every Ranger to try 
to bring in at least one recruit this year. 

Each company migb t buy one or more copies of 
the new Ranger postel', and display them so tbat 
the public may realise that we have a purpose; 
and perhaps at the same time let it be known 
that the company will be starting some special 
training and is ready lo receive recruits between 
15' and 21 years old . Then leave aside all unes
sential 'Ihdge \\lork and tests for the time being 
and tackle a course of training which you can 
work out on any line suited to the needs' of your 
own localii~' . For example, the trainIng mIght 
follow suCh lines as these: 

Evacll.at'ion Service.-Learn to organise games 
and recreation. Study catering, and knowledge 
of childl'en's ailments. Practise cooking, mend
ing , and first aid, etc. 

Pood Productioll.- Learn to dig, hoe, etc.; and 
cultivate vegetables. In the country this could 
be ext ended to farm work also, such as knowing 
how 'to groom a horse, milk a cow, clean a stable 
or byre, care fol' poullry, etc. 

J}Iessenge1's and Orderlies.-Pl'actlse cycling, 
and tr!l.in to a good standard of walking, I'unning 
and scout's pace. Keep fit; leal'n to move s ilent
ly, ah d find a way in the dark. Mend punctures. 
l<'ind way by map and compass. Prove endur
anc~. Leat'n to type or write clearly, and to use 
telephone. Carry 'verbal messages accurately, in 
spite of difficulties. 
.' Cou'ple with some training such as this a stiff 
course of drill, done every week for some months. 
ThIs will give u s a new standard of smarlness 
and discipline. which will g ive confidence to those 
who m ay A.sk our help, and will gen e rally be ap
precia ted by the gil'is who want to have Eome
Wing stern demanded of them. 

As Ranger Captains we must remember that 
the younger gen eration may be suffering more 
than ever they realise fJom the nervous strain of 
the present time. The best cure for such nerve 
strain is to be set to work, quietly and bard, 
at something worth while. Many of them need 
also the chance of working under orders and 
s trict discipline, for this in itself is a relief to a 
gener!l.tion suffering from too h eavy a burden of 
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free choice and responsibility. 
There is, of course, no compulsion for you to 

carry out ' any of these su·ggestions. If you are 
satisfied that youI' company is doing its- fnH- 

sl1al'e to help the community and that there are 
no more youngsiers in your neighbourhood need: 
inl5 membership of your comp'1ny to help ,them 
through a difficult time, there is no c:j.ll for you 
t~ ' alter your present plans in any way. Bu~ if 
you feel that , more could be done on the lines 
suggested, will you join us in a big effort to do 
it. ? ' 

,~. I shou~d Iik~ to make a 1'011 of all compan\es 
~ .. t·,. . 

wIiic!' fucceed, within the next twelve mont1)~ i.q 
oC'i,iblirig' the1r numbers, and getting a lI mell'\bers 
thi'ough at least tJlI'~e months' training 'for some 
~'ra~ticai servide. ' .. Will you' hit 'me know if you 

"' 1:' , • r I -

succeed in doing this? 
Even R'1ngers who are already enrolled fp~ 

fu ll-time National Service in the ~vent of "wa~ 
~vo'ulci'behefit by joining in such a training as this 
I~ t'hi 'meantime, until they were ~eduired else
wilere. " ~ - " ~ 

'Bui: re~~rrffi~I' that service 'in a Ranger Coat 
pany must 'b~ service of v~lue at any time, 'As 
an edu'cational movement we must do our share 
in Cif;edting the energies of those who neeo:d lead-
,'- .~,' . . I :'f ~ ~ 

ership, but we are not here to do special jobs in 
fi'm~ ' of' crisis only. We are here to train citizens 
ac' or~ii:ig to ' the ideals ' of the Guide Law and 
f>:'omii1e, so that they may 1Jui"ld up a finer natioIi 
in ; the f~tul:e, and by doing so make their con
tributio'n to international goodwill. . 

'-..; " 

"1 

Yours sincerely, 
-WINIFR~D LANDER, 
Commissioner for Rangers. 

o l ~ I 

BROWNIE PAGE. 
, " ' (Contvl1ued 1?'om Page 10.) 

heard a scuffling and helia·cketl· out of'-th'e 
hole ·lo6king very' dirty and woe-begone. 
Quickly ' they' ian home to their burrow and 
Bobbity thougli.t he would nevel' want to leave 
it' again. . # • 

• Game.-Ask Brownie's to sniff like' Bobbity 
and see how many smells they ' can find: 

Close eyes and listen. How many sounds '! 
Tlien .. tell them fo go arid find as many ·things 
·which were mentioned in the storyJ ' If it is 
1'.eaHi'in the' bush they may pick the "wild-
flowers. . . 

. The six With the most correct things wins. 
,.~Tidy" Up Ceremony.-Ask Pack which ' is 
N"ortlr: ' When they have decided and given 
l\~a'Sons"for their. 'decIsion, you might show 

them a compass. Then the Sixes choose which 
part of· the ground they will tidy up-North, 
South, East or West. 

Fairy Ring.-Brownies hide and Brown Owl 
and Tawnyl sit near a toadstool or a stump, or 
something appropriate. Brown Owl calls, 
"tu:whit-tu-woo." Brownies creep out as 
quietly as possible and wake Brown Owl' and 
Tawpy' by shouting, Lah, lah,lah. When they 
havE\ formed the ring, Brown! Owl and Tawny 
tell them which was the quietest Six. 

,Sing Brownie and Six Rhymes, and so on 
to , the ,road again. And now you will , find 
that you don't need to ask them to find things. 
"L90k" ,,\ ),3rown Owl, there is a purple pin 
Clli?hion. I c;:ouldn't find." "Listen, Brown Owl, 
there's a kookaburra laughing." "What is this 
fun.ny caterpillar 1 It's like a dragon." 

',WE)ll-,"lfhe world is so full of a number of 
Jhings. I'm sure we should all be as happy 
as .kings." 

-M.K.B. 
! , ~rownie Guiders, do you know that Head
quarters now have on sale leaflets entitled, 
"What are Brownies ·1·" for you to give -your 
B;row:ni~ ·Mothers. Also, there is now a book on 
Pack Holidays. Price, 6d. 

19 \Villiam Street, 
South Yarra, 

August 22, 1939, 

'.rhe Editol' of Matilda (01' should Y(lU prefer it 
The Editress), 

Dear Madam,-Owing to the scarcity of young 
females ' in 'the 'district where our Pack should be, 
I h~ve take~ 'up wOl'k with '1 company. Naturally 
things have changed since my day, but T want to 
!thow why do we require a standard that only 
pCI'mils a: 4 per cent. erro'r in the mile to be done 
at §couts' Pace for Second Class. I am all for 
i 'high ~'tandard, but 96 per cent. seems to me al
rriost verging on the unreasonable. 'What amount 
or':eh'or in' judging the mile is allowed? Is it 
sUrveyed as accurately as a racecourse for ex
aiihp,e. '! FOr if the guide be allowed but 4 per 
cent: it " seems to me that the surveying of the 
mile' should 'not allow any more th~n a half per 
cen't. errbr. I should like to know why this 
sl'fo'uHF require such a good standard-is the cov
'el'ihg"df 'il miTe in a given time such an import
ant thing? If it be but for accuracy in judging 
time, I should say the standard was higher than 
fo r First Class. Perhaps someone could enlighten 
me.-Yours, etc" 

-i..EIJ~A TULLOR. 
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CAMPING and TRAINING 
Guiders' Training Week. 

If applications warrant it, the 37th Vic
torian Training Week will be held at the Guide 
House from 27th December, 1939, to 4th Janu
ary, 1940, inclusive. The Guider-in-charge 
will be Miss M. Hoffmeyer. The programme 
will include general Guide and Brownie Train
ing. All new Guiders should attend if pos
sible, especially those who are taking a Corre
spondence Training Course, as the training 
given in one week of practical guiding takes 
months by correspondence. Guiders who have 
never attended a Training Week or who have 
not attended one for some time should apply 
also, this is a good opportunity to refresh 
ideas about the company or pack and gain a 
wider itlea of Guiding generally. The Fee will 
be 30/-. Fares from Melbourne (if 6 or more 
are travelling together) 5/ 9 return rail and 
1/3 return bus from Wesburn. Applications 
should be made by 1st I\ovember, 1939, to the 
Training Week Secretary, Girl Guide Office, 
60 Market Street, Melbourne, C.l. Deposit 5/ , 
and 5/ 9 for rail ticket (if desired) should be 
forwardeq with application. Guiders who have 
not previously been nominated for Training 
should send a nomination form signed by the 
District Commissioner. 

Guiders' Week-end Camp. 
Have you often felt you should start camp

ing, but could never get away at the right 
time, or felt that everyone else would know 
so much and you would feel foolish? If so, 
your chance is coming on 7th-8th October. A 
week-end camp for Guiders who have done no 
camping or very little will be held at "Gip
ton," Frankston, on those dates. Three such 
camps were 'held last year and were much ap
preciated. All Guiders may apply, but prefer
ence will be given to those with least experi
ence. The Guider-in-Charge will be Miss E. 
Bunning. The Fee is 9/ -, which includes fare. 
Commissioners are asked to remind Guiders 
about this opportunity. Applications, accom
panied by a deposit of 2/ 6, should reach the 
Hon. Camping Secretary, at the Guide Office, 
by 20th September. 

Quartermaster 'I1ra ining. 
Several application have been received for 

the Q.M. training week-end at the Guide 
House, 21st-22nd October, and it has been 
decided definitely that it shall take place. 
There wilt be in addition to the week-end, two 
classes at H.Q. on 9th and 16th October. The 
Fee for the week-end will depend on the num
ber attending; it will be between 12/ 6 and 15/ -, 
including fares. The fee for the classes is 
3d. each. The trainer will be Miss E. Moran. 
Guiders applying for the training should write 
to the Hon. Camping Secretary, at the Guide 
Office, enclosing deposit of 2/ 6, before 21st 
September. Further particulars will be sent. 

Licensed Guiders' Camp. 
Guiders holding the Camper's Licence will 

camp at "Gipton" over the Cup Day week-end, 
Saturday, 4th November-Tuesday, 7th Novem
ber. -Guiders may attend for part time or by 
day if necessary. The Fee for the whole week
end will be 12/ 6, including fares. It is pro
posed to run the camp on light-weight lines! 
The programme will consist of practical re
fresher training and discussion. Suggestions 
for the programme should be sent with de
posit of 2/6. Applications should reach the 
Hon. Camping Secretary, at the Guide Office 
not lat er than 1st October, 1939. Guider-in
charge, Miss E. Moran. 

Camp First Aid Test. 
It has been decided not to commence this 

course until after the Walkabout! The first 
class will be held at the Guide Office on Mon
day, 2nd October, 1939. Fee, 3d. per class. 
Applications should now reach the Hon. Camp
ing Secretary by 20th September. Please re
fer to July Matilda for all details. Nomina
tion forms will be sent to applicants who in
tend taking the examination. These must be 
signed by the District Commissioner and ~ 

Camp Adviser. 

Indoor Camp Test and Pack Holiday Permit. 
As very few Guiders applied for this course 

it has been decided to abandon the idea of 
holding it at the Guide House. Accordingly, 
a series of classes will be held at the Guide 
Office instead, commencing on 6th October, 
1939, at 8 p.m. The Fee is! 3d;, per class. Thp. 
Trainer will be Miss Venie Harrison. Cap-
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tains will find all particulars of the Indoor 
Camp Certificate in the Victorian Supplement 
to P.O.R. Brown Owls should refer to P .O.R. 
1939, and to the Victorian Supplement for 
particulars of the Pack Holiday Permit. All 
candidates must bring a nomination form 
signed by the District Commissioner. Appli
cations for these forms should be made to the 
Hon. Camping Secretary by 30th September. 

H.Q. SUMMER CAMPS ON GUIDE HOUSE 
SITES. 

Guiders' Campcraft Training. 
December 27th to January 3rd. Fee, 22/ 6 

to 30/ -, according to number applying. Guider
in-Charge, Miss C. Broadhurst. Guiders nomin
ated by Commissioners may be tested for the 
Camper's Licence. Candidates will arrive a 
day earlier and remain a day later than the 
rest of the camp. For particulal's of the 
Camper's Licence Test, Guiders should refer 
to P.O.R. 1939. For general experience and 
training no previous experience in camping is 
necessary and it is hoped that as many Guid
ers as possible will attend. 

Ranger Camp 
December 26th to January 2nd. Fee, 22/ 6. 

Fare, return from Melbourne 519, bus 1/ 3. 
Guider-in-charge, Miss Barfus. Training for 
the Campcraft Badge in preparation for the 
Pan Pacific Camp in the summer 1940-41! 

Patrol Leaders' Camp. 
5th-12th January, 1940. Fee, 22/ 6. Fare, 

return from Melbourne 3/ 10, bus 1/ 3. For 
Patrol Leaders under 15 years on 1st Jan., 
1940, holding second-class badge, and having 
had 2 years (at least) Guide service. 

Guide Camp. 
13th-20th January, 1940. Fee, 22/ 6. Fare, 

return from Melbourne 3110, bus 1/ 3. For 
Companies whose Captains have no Camper's 
Licence. Not more than six Guides (this may 
include 1 Guider) may apply, and must be 
under 15 years on 1st January, 1940, and 
have one year's Guide service; preference will 
be given to 2nd class Guides. 

~pplications and 'llravelling. 
Applications should I'each the Hon. Camp

ing Secretary at the Guide Office, by 16th 
October. 5/ - deposi~ from each camper s 0~1 
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accompany application. If railway concession 
tickets are desired from Melbourne, fares 
should be sent with deposits. No deposit will 
be refunded (except through illness) if with
drawal is made later than a month before the 
commencement of the camp. 

N.B.-Country and Suburban Oompanies 
may obtain special railway concessions from 
their own station to Wesburn, provided at 
least six .are tTavelling together. When send
ing applications Guiders are asked to state if 
the'y wish for a special concession form. 

ELAINE E. MORAN. 

GUIDE HOUSE NOTES. 

The official opening of the Guide House by 
Her Excellency Lady Gowrie, will take place 
on Wednesday, 6th September, at 3.45 p.m. 
Lady pugan will also be present. 

Buses will leave Batman A venue from 12 
noon until 1.30 and the return fare will be 3/ 6. 
Seats in the 1.30 bus will be saved for people 
who are only able to get the half day off if 
they notify Mrs. Euan Littlejohn, 396 Glen
ferrie Road, Hawthorn, E.2. (Tel. Haw. 328) 
that they wish to travel by this car. 

An attractive invitation card designed by 
Miss Ruth Denny has been issued with a plan 
giving the route to the Guide House from Mel
bourne on the back, which will be helpful to 
parents and friends who intend to go in their 
own cars. 

Boiling water will be available at the house 
for those who want it. 

lt is hoped that lots of guides will be able 
to come and bring parents and friends with 
them. 

To mark the opening of the Guide House, 
Camberwell Mothers No. 1 Auxiliary have 
given £5 to the Committee. As the 6th has 
already been endowed, something very special 
is to be bought for the House for this money. 
The committee hope that other people might 
like to copy Camberwell and send some money 
to the Endowment Fund so that it can be 
completed-July by the way had 22 days en
dowed. The Committee has decided to arrange 
for a certificate similar to the ones which were 
given to people who subscribed to the English 
Headquarters Building; to be presented to all 

the people, Packs and Companies, who endow 
a , day . 
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Editor: ELSIE SIDES. 

'.'And whoever wakei:' in England, see, soml' morn-
ing unaware, 

That the lowest boughs and the brushwood sheaf 
Round the elm-tree bole are in tiny leaf, 
While the chaffinch sings on the orchard bough 
In Eng'land-now!" 

-R. BROWNING. 
And haven't the elms come into flower in spite 

of the weather; Going for a walk on Sunday last 
r was very surprised to see them covered with 
their dark red blossoms. During the dead months 
of winter the buds have been there all the time, 
prepa\'ing for the day when the leaves and flow
ers will burst forth from their safe protection. 

Observation of Buds. 
This month is a good one to get your Guides 

to look at the buds and watch the change from 
"bare ruined choirs" to the beautiful greenery of 
Spring. Those buds were formed last summer, 
when Autumn came, they helped to push off the 
st~IJlS of the old leaves from the twigs. As Spring 
and warmer days approach they begin tco shoot, 
the surrounding scales of the bud fali off, leaving 
a ring of scars, 

What to Look For. 
~ind of covering the bud has. 
\oVhether it Is a flower 01' a leaf bud. 
Two sorts of scars-those left by falling off of 

the bud-scales, and those left by leaves-leaf 

scars. 
The former are in circles I'ound the twig, the 

latter occur singly. 
The distance between one ring of scars and the 

next gives you the growth of the twig for a year. 

Why Are Branches Forked? 
Of the two sorts of buds-Tenni'llal and Axil-

lary, the former are the larger and stronger and 
continue the stem in an upward direction. If 

these tel'minals never died, the twigs would al
ways grow in an upward direction . 

. Examine the forked twigs of several branches 
carefully and you will see a circular scar and at 
times, a rotting shoot or bud. Beneath are two 
lateral semi-circular l'cars from which the 
forked branches grew. Therefore you have dis
covered that the forked branch is generally pro-

duced through the death of the terminal bud. 
Another cause is when the terminal bud is a 
flower bud, It bursts into flower, withers and 
dies, then the leaf-buds immediately underneath 
it shoot into side branches. 

Is Spring Here ? 
H'l.Ve you heal'd the cuckoo yet? Please keep 

a note when you first heard one-the up the scale 
tune--send it into Matilda and your district. 

Blackbirds Singing. 
}<'or some time now the blackbirds have been 

giving their evening concert. They seem to like 
some high tree or chimney. 

Honeyeaters Again-Regent. 
Notes from diary-October 27-Bendigo. About 

7,3fl a.m. heard a reed wa1'ble1', searching round 
with the field glasses detected him in the peach 
tree. He hopped about actively and hung upside 
uown eating aphids and singing at intervals. 
Smali bird, very like a span'ow, bl'own on back, 
da.rki! h near the eye, light gTey underneath
that's the reed warbler. Blackbird singing again 
-Woodswallo1Vs clustering on an ironbark tree
Starlings busy carrying beakfuls of food, disap
pearing undel' the spouting with it. A young Re

gent Ilon eyeate1' and Parent visited our peach 
tree. Watched the parent gather food and feed 
the young one. It was nearly as big as the par
ent, but was brown on the breast and had a 
brownish black head. The back was bl'ownish 
and dulier too, but the yellow was thel'e, bl'ightly 
in the tail and wings. W'e watched them in the 
garden foJ' a long time, Baby squeaked and the 
parent squeaked in reply. The baby fiew down 
to the fence but was so clumsy in landing that 
he nearly fell off. Most of his landings were 
c lumsy. He was also learning to hover, because 
the parent hovered near some tall weeds and 
then he hovered quite well. twice, above the fence. 
There were fome others in the elm and when 
they tlew away we counted fOUl ', so most likely 
there wel'e two babies. 

Don't Leave it to Someone Else. 
\Ve want YOU1' observations. See the last two 

"Matilda's." And don't forget the cuckoo, and at 
present Jupiter is a lovely sight in the east, 
a nd Mars is still very conspicuous. Yes, Spring' 
is hel'e, so send in your observations on flowers, 
buds, nest building, honeyeaters, the return of 
bird friends and t he return of their songs. 

Do You Like or Loathe Spiders ? . 
Do you know the uses of the web? 
Does the female eat the male or vice versa? 
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\Vhat does the funny rl:3.ddylonglegs spider do 
when rou louch his web? 

Is the huntsman spider harmful? 
" ' hen does the great Garden spider or Orb

weaver spin her web? 
What equipment has she to do it with? 
Have you watched Ii spider bind Its kill up 

like an Egyptian mummy? 
Have you read "Spider 'Vonders of Australia ?" 

A grand book ! 
Do spiders carry tht'ir young on their backs ? 
Do you know the egg sacs of the deathshead 

spider? 
Does the leaf curler pick out her leaf deliber

ately 01' is it blown there? 
'Vatch the next "Matilda" for answers or better 

still, find them out from observations. 

~-----:O:-------

EXECUTIVE COMMI'ITEE. 

Minutes of Meetings Held at the Guide 
Office. 

3rd August, 1939.-Present: Miss E. H. Purnell, 
Mrs. Ebeling, Mrs. Edmondson, Mrs. Littlejohn, 
Mrs. Tate, Misses Boyes, Broadhurst, Camet'on, 
Coles, L!U!celles, Moran and the Sec ret9. ry. 

Agrt'ed: That attention be drawn in "Matilda" 
to the new rule regarding company property. 

That a letter of appreciation be written to Miss 
Martin. 

That the alterations to the pmposed plan tor 
testing for Diplom9.S be approved. 

Reported: That the proceeds from thE' Picture 
Night would be approximateJ¥ £95. 

That Lady Dugan had agrt'ed to open the 
'Walkabout on 25th September and that the Pos
ter Competition had been won by Miss M. Les
ter. 

That Her Excellency Lady Gowrie would open 
the Guide House on 6th September, at 3.45 p.m. 
Lady Dugan will ruso be present. 

That the Cenotaph Flag wouJd be hung in the 
Meeting Pool. 

That about 160 members of Local Associations 
had been p.resent at the party tor Miss Martin, 
11 country L.A.'a were represented. 

-So H. IRVING, 
State Secretary. 

16th August, 1939.-Present: Lady Cbauvel, 
Mrs. Ebeling, Mrs. Edmondson, Mrs. Littlejobn, 
Misses Boyes, Broadhurst, Cameron, Coles, Moran, 
Purnell, and the Secretary. 

Agreed: That if the proceeds of the Walkabout 
more than complete the Endowment Fund, the 
surplus be allotted to sub-committees. 

That £5 given by Camberwell No. 1 Auxiliary 
to commemorate the opening be spent on a sheep
skin rug for Camberwell Room at the Guide 
House. 

That, as New Zealand have now invited any 
number of Guides to the Centennial Camp, Com
miSSioners be Informed that as many nominations 
as pos.~ible may come from divisions, provided 
the qualifications are adhered to and that the 
expenses w!lJ be borne wither by the Guide's own 
district or division or herself. 

That Miss Martin's offer ot holding a training 
for Commissioners be accepted for the morning 
of 7th September. 

That the letter from Miss Lander, Commis
sioner tor Rangers, England, be sent to aU Com
missioners and Ranger Captains. 

That approval be given to the appointment of 
Messrs. A. Baldock, H. J. Roden, Stan!t'y Her
ridge, T. A. McDonald as trustees tor the Dare
ton Guide Hall. 

Reported: That Local Associations have ar
ranged a Committee to be responsible for refreSh
ments at the Walkabout. 

That admission would be adults 6d., children 
3d. 

'l'hat posters were being printed for distribu
tion throughout the State. 

That 1,000 invitations to the Walkabout bad 
been donated by F. H. Green, Esq. 

That Mrs. M. R. Fairbatrn had agreed to be 
Commissioner for Lones. 

Routine and financial business was discussed. 
That the suggested form for tbe gpening and 

dedication of the Guide House be approved. 

-So H. IRVING, 
State Secretary. 

-+------:0 :------

REPORT OF RED CROSS GIRL 
GUIDE COMPANY. 

Number of Registered Members .. .. 96 
Those prepared to serve outside own fltate 10 
Those prepared to serve in vicinity of their 

homes ....... . 
Trained Members-

St. John's First Aid .. 
Home Nursing .. .. .. . . .. . . 
Cookery ..... . ..... . 
R.V.T.N.A. Nurse .......... . .. . 
V.A.D .................... . 

86 

7 
2 
1 
1 
2 

Printed by the Hiiton Press Ltd., 223-25 Moray Street, Soutb Melbourne, S.C.II. 
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I Evan Evans I 
i PTY. L'l'D. = 

i 680 -8 E LIZABE TH ST, l\ffiLB., 0.1. I 
i -- I 

" 

Official Canvas Goods He.use to the Girl I 
Guides' Associ'ttion. - , I Special Ooncessions off List Prices " 

, To all Girl Guide Organisations = 
• , 'Write for Particulars 10 Your Head- I 

quarters, or Dire· t to Us. , 

I TENTS and FLYS, GROUNDSHEETS, i 
, CAllI PING GOODS, I.' LAGS, TRAVEL -
i RUGS, CAMP BEDS, WATERPROOFS, I 
i SLEEPING BAGS, MATTRESSES. I 
I SPORT IN~ G OO DS I 
I We have arranged to allow Concessions e! 

on all Sporting Goods. 
, Write to us for Our List, Prices and I ! Particulars. , 
I '1'ennis, Golf, Orid.et, Baseball, • 

I
i Bas!.etball an~ndoor Games. I 

SUPPORT THE FIRM i 
W HO ST.:rPORT YOU _ 

L'_,,_l,_,'_,,_'_,,_,'_O_O_,,_,,_n_o_o_' 
r,,-,-,,-o_"-"-"-=-=_O_O_"-"-=-=-l 
i e 

e I , , 
i I 
i I 
I THE MUTUAL STORE I 
, features Keen Values , 
j from the Special i I COLLEGE WEAR DEPT. I 
i Girls' Doctor Flannel i 
i SCHOOL BLAZERS ~ 
i The ideal mazer for School or i 
• College wear. Super quality 21 " 

Doctor Flannel in Navy: Finish - , 
ed with Sill, RIbbon Bmdmg. - i 
Specially Priced 

Tailored Fuji Silk 
SKIRT BLOUSES. 

20in. t o 27in. , 7/11; 301n. to 33in., 8/6; 36iu. 
to S~ln., 8/ 11 ; 42in. t o 45in., 9/ 11. 

THE MUTUAL STORE 
F Ii" oI.,a Sh .... + M~lbourne 

L I frv1 I T EO 

• _,_1 ____ 1_' r~~"''''-'II _II_ a . 

Gas Lectures, attended ftom the following Dis
tricts:-Malvern, Outer Eastern, Richmond, Haw
thorn, a few unattached, 37 . 

I!:xamin:.1.tion 26/ 7/ '39- 26 sat, all passed. 
Training in St, John's First Aid at Headqual'

tel's, 7, 

A Sl. John's First Aid Class is to be held at 
Northcote Scout G!.nyah from August 3rd for 
Northcote area. It is hoped to have 6 m embe rs 
from Preston. 

A !:it. John's First \td Class is to lJe held at St . 
GE'ol'ge's Church Lf England Hall, Gl enferrie 
Hoad, Mall'ern, starting on Tuesu;ty, August 15, 

at 8 p.111. It is hopeu to ha\'e members from the 
following J )ist !'ids. -Malvern, Hichmond, Kew, 
Hawthorn, Oute r Eastern. 

-D, P . DISHER. 
----:0:----

THE GUIDE SHOP. 

SllUdo/V Plalls.-Ug Ug the Ogre, and King 
Canoodlum.-'l'he>;e two shadow plays have just 
come to hand and have heen recommended in the 
"Guider." The!';e wc'uld form a good basis for a 
Compa.ny entel' tainment. Price 1/ 6, plus postage 
1d. 

Til e World Sill,rls.-Price 1/ 6, postage 2d. This 
is a coIlect ion of songs from a ll over the world 
an!! suitable fo[' Guide Camp Fires. It is the 
htest song book out and should be very popu lar. 

lJillts Oil (firl G-llide Tests.-This is a compan
ion volume to Hints on Girl Guide Badges, and 
gives a vcry comprehensive outline of the Guide 
Tenderfoot and then the Second Clas~ which 
leads on to the F irst Class, 'l'hese books should 
be very popular in the Company library. P"ice 
1/ 6, postage 2d, 

Postllre Cllarts .-I'l'ice 6d., 1d. postage. These 
h:I.ye been specially produced by the Gil'l Guides 
ASSOC iation, London, to show t h e correct method 
of Handing 'lnd the faults that are so easily de
YO loped. These would be good to have in a pat
rol ("orne I' as a constant reminder to Guides and 
Hangers lhat they must consider their physical 
fitness. 

Tile Daily Dozell.-Price 9d., postage 1d. This 
il< a S"riI'H of exerc;s,'s which ' have been chosen 
b, the Gil'l Guides A:>'ioc iation, London and are 
we ll illustrated. These would a lso be a good ad
dition to the patrol corner. 

Guide)' First-Class Badges.-This is a very neat 
enamel badge w hich has been produced for 1st 
Class Guiders. Prke 1/ 6, postage 1d. This is 
worn above t h e service s ta r over the left pock et. 

-CLARA BROADHURST . 

I 
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